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RESIDUAL STRESS AND THE YIELD STRENGTH OF STEEL BEAMS
I I
(I) S Y N 0 PSI S
This paper contains an analytical and experimental
study of the behavior of welded continuous steel beams
tested in the elastic and plastic ranges. Emphasis has
bean given to factors that affect the yield strength
of steel mS111bors, inclUding stress con-eentrat ions and
residual stresses. The influence of the latter on
t the buckling strength 1s also discussed. Some basic
assmnptions of the simple plastic theory are examined
and compared with the test results.
(II) !2L T RO DUe rr ION
Under certain condttions continuous or i'irigidU
franle s require 18 ss materia.l than statically d.oternlinate
structures designed for the srune loads. In conventional
elastic design methods~ structures are designed With
respect to the load at VJh:l.ch the calculated maximum
stress reaches the yield point, henceforth called the
i'initiaJ.. yielcJ~ load u of the structure. In the case
of statically indete~linate structures (and to a lesser
degree in determinate structures), a further increase
in load may be realized oven though yielding has
occurred at some cross~sections,
Use of the so -called II simple l)].. astic theory" has
been suggested by a number of authors, who have
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recommended design on the basis of ultimate
strength. (19) (8) (16) It has been suggested that
incroased economy can be achieved if the design can
be based on a load greater than that at initial yield.'
Que sti ans are occassi.onaJ.ly raj. sod vvith regard
to the possible application of the simple plastic
theory. One reason for such inquiries is that too
little is known regarding the basic plastic behavior
of steel structures. A study of the literature reveals,
for ex~nple, that most of tho previous experimental
vJork i1:1Volved SlJG cill1ens made of rG ctangular shaped
sections ancl test raodels v~ere usually normaltzerl or
annealed before test. Tost models were restricted in
size.
This report is onG of a series in which the clastic
and plastic behav~or of fUll-size steel members and
frames 0.1'6 being stlldied. (1) (2) (3) (4) In addition"
tho limitations and possibilities of plastic design
and plastic analysis are being explored in this project
being carried out at Lehigh University in the Fritz
Engineoring Laboratory under the direction or the Lehigh
Project Subcrnnmittee of Welding Research Council.*
--~-----------,-------~------------------------~---------
* ~,1Gljlbers of tl!is SUbC0111mi ttee of the structural Steel
COln~l1ittee are~ (T .-. R. Higgins" Chairman, P... A111irikian,
Lynn IS. Beedle, H. -0. Boardman" J. l\{., Cro'lJillGy, S. Epstei11".
1". II .. Franklf=lnd, La~~otte Grover, L. E. Grint or, H. D.
H\lsse Y.t B. G.' J 0 11ns t on, J. Jon0 s , C. Krei dl e r , H. \iV.
Lawson, Bureau of Ships (Coda 350, J. Vasta and E. M.
]:qacCutcheon) I tT •. ~a. )\Te,vnlark, J~. II:. Poole, C. E. Vvebb,
and 'N. H. 1iIeiskopf.
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In order to investigate the behavior of welded
continuous frame structures, a sories of tests on
simulated frames and continuous beams were carried out
to furnish additional information regarding elastic and
initial plastic deformations and to correlate these
results with GXisting analysis and design procedures.
Single span beams with overhang were used to simulate
continuous boams and rrames with constant moment of
inertia. Rolled steal wide flange sections wore chosen
in this program. All the beams had an overall length
of tW8nty~eight foet and were testod in the as-delivered
condition since tho purpose of this program was to
simulato the behavior of real structures as closely as
possible.
It has boen established that welding may introduce
in structural TIl81nbers r,esidual strosses of the santO
magni tude as the yield stress of the base 111atorial.,
Connoction dotails introduce local concentrations of
stress. Also, structural steel mombors in the as-
deliverod condition contain residual stresses due to
cooling after rolling. Tho effects of these factors
on the initial yield load have boon observed and analyzed
in this papor. The buckling strength of colw~ns or
bea111S undor certain conditions v'11111 be redllccd by tho
presenco of rGsidual stross and a brief examination is
made of this influence.
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Resorved for later roports are studies of the
ultil11ate strength and defJ.ections of C011tinuous beams,
inolastic local and latoral buckling of stool members,
and shear failure in wobs of WF scctions.
(III) T EST PRO G ~ A M
(1) TEST SET-UP
Tho sat"'l1.p for the continuous beam program is S:1 ov~n
schematically in Fig. 1. A beam, shown under test in
Fig. 2, rests on two rollers that are in turn, supported
by two col~ans. A 14Wm.36 section is used as the base
bCa111.
are
Loading equipment, dynaulometors, and instruments
simila~ to those described in Progress Report No.2 (2)
A bracing fra111e was used to provont lateral doflectlonl
Fig. 3. The surfaces of the vertical guides wore
lUbricated prior to the test, and trlo SpeCi1110n was
allowed to deflect vertically with only slight fric~on.
A. "rriction ii test ~vas conductGcl prior to oach nlain test
to as sure tl1i s condi ti on. Such a b l'8cing fra1116 as sho1Jvn
in Fig. 3 will not prevent all motion in the latoral
direotion. ].iIore recently all 1mpl"OVOnlont has boen TIladc
in the dosign. Support 1s of tho flex-bar typo, a
larger porcontago of tho lateral motion being provented.
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Apparatus for testing the control beanl was identical
(1 )to that used in the provious beam tost program.
Over a 14-ft. span, third-point loading was appliod
through rollors on special londing brackets.
(2) TEST I)ROGtRJ~}·~ A~TD PRE,PARATION' OF SPECrJ.,jEN
... .. ............ ...-
One silnply-supported control lJoam and f1 ve continUQllS
barol1s \1I/oro t Gstod" as Ii stod in Tabl.G I.
Except for B3, all the continuous boams were testod
to si111ula to a nfixed -onds d it boa.111 of J.. 4 -fo ot span,
theroby also simulating the interior span of a continuous
boam of Inany spans. This VJ8S accolnplishod by al)plying
load at the ends of the overhanging portions sufficient
to return the membor to a laval posit*pn at tho supports
aftar tho application of each load increment. In Test
B3 less than fUll restraint was provided at support
points, tho cantilover ends being maintainod at the
sarno dofloction as at tho supports; thus a single bay
portal frame was simulated. Landing carriors woldod
to tho spocilncn at oach load point b110ught tho applied
load directly to tho vVGb of tho 1:)08111, Tabla I.
Tabla I n1so shows the difforont dotails usod on
identical tests (2, 4 and 5) in ordor to givo a range
in the J:nagnitudo of possible VJoldil1.{~ effects includtng
rosidual stross and stress concentration. In anyone
boam tho samo detail was used at oach support. Caso (a)
/TABLE I - TESTS CONDUCTED ON S.IYUI.ATED CONTINUOUS BEAMS
AND FRAMES A}ffi ON CONTROL BEAM (Bl)
Test Size of Loading SupportNumber Member Detail
aVF40 (:t:) r!:.~!:.-I-!:.1St :3 t 3 t '3is. ' A
82
n "-L Lrl:tlIL~ at ·213~~' 2 t~..- a -- - __.-- A --
83 " , --- t t --c .............~ aIf rzt ..... - __ -- .....2\ ~
84 " t J__L t b,.....> A :a ---...........
85
..
" c
87 14VF30 (I)
.. b
fA
(0) rn
(b)
(e)
o
'Load Carrier J
IU I
Connection Details
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is the sin1plost" form. Tho s);>licc l?late of CRSG (b)
invo 1 va s rl10r 0 vJGlding and is a C01]11:1 on struc turnl detail.
Case (c) which involves the greatost amount of walding
is typical of an interior connection.
In aclc1.ition to the variables of- stro'ss CO!lContra-
tion, typo of connection~ and of and rostraint, a third
v2\rialJl0 studiod in proliminary fashion 'vvas th£lt of
shape of soction. B? is identical with B4 oxcept that
a 14~W30 scction was used rathor'than tho 8WF40 shapo.
The formor has tho proportions of a boam section whilo
tho lattol'"'l :1.-S a uC01U111nrr section.
All spocimens were tested in tho as-dolivo~od
condition and had scction properties as shown in Table i.
Tension and compression coupons wore tested from
roprosontativo positt ans in the 1110Ilbers.
TJU3LE i
.. --+ • .. , .......' .. r
Beam Area Dopth FlElngo iJVob Ix Z~1"
Section· \ffi·c1th 11hickness Thick- A
nass d.in2 in. 111. in. in. in. in. 3
--8V1JF40 ltand Book 11.76 8.25 8.077 .558 .365 146.3
£,1easurcd 11.66 8.32 8.06 .552 .,370 147.0 3<465
%Vnriation-O.85+0.84 -0.87 -1.07 +1.37 +0.05
14~VF30 Hand Book 8.81 13.86 6.733 .383 .270 289.6
I 295.3 4S.:t3r,108surod 9<tll 13.78 6.82 .382 .281
%Var:i.ation+3.33 -0.06+1,50 -0.34 +1,,1 +2,05
.......~
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(3) STRAIN GP.lGES, DEFLECT! 01'T GAGES Al\fD IE VEL BARS
, J •
About sixty SR-4 strain gagos were usod on oach test.
Those near tho support points of tho boam woro used to
obtain tho strain distribution in the elastic and plastic
ranges to mako possible a study of the combinod effects,
of stress concentration, re sldual stross, and the chango
of rnochanical properties of tho n1atoria.l duo to v~clding.
AX~5 typo strain gagos wero mounted on tho wob of tho
beam in the rogion of maximum shear stress. Uniaxial
strain gages wore also mounted along the puro bending
section of tho beam to secure data for. oxperimental M-0
curvos. A ty~ical strain gaga layout on a test specimen
is shown in Fig~ 4.
On each continuous beam tost defloctionsworo
measurod at thirteen points along the boam using Ames
dial gaga s • ~"fLoa surement s wore rofox~red to tllo neutral
axis of tho boam at the support points by moans of
tho defloction gage supporting rig. Tho dotail at tho
beam support point is shown in Fig. 5. Dial gagGs
fitted with sharpenod points were mounted on B4 and B5
betwoon the uppor and lowor flangos ncar tho supports
to moasuro tho local buckling of the conlprGssion flango.
Rotations at each load point woro moasured with
level bars. In the tost of boam B3 rotations were
measurod at tho support points as well, Fig. 5. In tho
remainder of tho program zoro anglo chango was main-
tained at tho supports.
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On all tosts except B2, t~o leval bars were mounted
perpendicular to tho longitudinal axis' of the beam to
measure latoral buckling rotation of the contral span.
Level bar supports may be soon in Fig. 14.
Whitownsh (hydrated limo) WQS applied to indicate
th.e yi elding pattern and tho pro graB 81 on of yio Id zona s.
(4) TEST PROCEDURE
Tho soquonce of load incromentsl moasurements, etc.,
was outlined bofore each tost. Readings were sot on
the dynnmometor strain indicators and loads wero applied
slowly, evenly, and in smnll incromonts to hold tho
rending ffild maintain constant tho test condition of the
SpeCi111on. Readings of dj~al go.gos, lovel bars and SR-4
gages wore than takon.
Vilhan yielding occurs undor constant lond in tho.
plastic rangc 1 a spocifiod period of time must elapse
to pGrnlit tho penotration of yiold zones into thG
specimen. An arbi trnry cri tori 011. V1n's adopted for taking
roadings under such circunstnncas as follows~ When tho
incroaso of doflection in the contral dinl gago of tho
bonIn "vas less than 0.002" v~1thin 15 TI1inutos" a com.plate
set of rondings was taken. Tho test then procoedod with
another incrOlno11t of 1 aad. Even tl1.is pr occdure 111.0 ant
thc-r:tt £\ S inglo test requirod a considerablo 8.l110unt of tlnlC,
USUQ].. ly approaching n vvook of continuous tasting" on 0.
24-hour"por~8.Y basis e
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All tosts excopt ono woro carriod through tho
plastic rango continuously, to avoid tho discontinuous
incroaso of strength of tho beam introducod by the a,ffact
of strain aging. {Such an affoct was observod in a
previous investigation (1).) In tho control boml tost B1
loads \voro returnod to zoro aftar each :tncrOl~l(}nt to
measura tho pormanent sot.
Loads woro kopt constant while roadings woro takon.
Curvas of S01110 dafla etlan and strain data Viloro plottod
against land during each tost as a chock on the propor
functioning of apparatus.
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(IV) BEN DIN G S T R ENG THO F v~, F ..
SECTrIO~TS U1JDER PURE l\~O],~EN:r
(1) ~,~··eJ RELA'11ION OF BENDI1TG ~/lE~.mERS
--------
In clastic anrt simplo plastic boom thoory tho strain
duo to bonding is c.ss'umod to vary linearly over a cross"
soction normal to tho axis of tho boam. Tho stress and
strain l'")olation for oach fibre of tho bent mombor is
assul'l1od to bo tho sarno as that dotor111inod in u slrlplo
tension test. Tonsion and con1pro ssion IJrOpartio,s nrc
assumed idontical o Tho rosults of coupon tosts arc given
in P.. ppandix A.
In accordanco with tho ass~nptions of boam theory and
assuming that tho material docs not o~hibit an uppor
yiold point, tho M-0 rolation for 8 WF scction has boon
computed and is plotted in Fig. 6.* It is based on a.n
idealizod stross-strain diagram thnt consists of two
straight linos. At point 1 tho clastic limit has boon
reached and 0y = ~/EI. At point 2 the member is partially
plastic. Tho bonding m0111snt in tho boanl scction VJill
approach a limit, point 3, as 0 bocomes very large. Tho
limiting moment is called tho " pla.stic hingo momont", Mp •
-----~----------------~---------~------------------------
* CalculftJon of M-e) curves has been made in Progress Report
No.1 1. \ 0, tho curvature, is ,tl1.o U11i t nngla chango
and is moasured in radians per in.
11
whero Z = plastic modulus; the static moment of tho
ontiro cross~soction about its neutral
aid s.
O~,= lowor yiold point otress.
,y
In tho simplo plastic thoory (typifiod by Fig. 6) tho
strain hardening effect of mild steel is neglected. (19) (8)
Considoring tho strain-hardoning effect measured on a
numbor of tost coupons n thoorctico.l ~~-0curvo is shovJn
in Fig. 7. Strain hardoning comraoncos mhon tho unit
rotation reachos 0s (ten to twenty times tho yiOld-point
curvnturo) and at point 4 strnin hardening is evidont in
the stross"cl:1stribution. Tho VJob rno.torinl has 0. highor
yiold point than tho flange and this hns boon takon into
account as shovvn in tho stress -di stributl on at po:l.nt 3.
Equations for calculating important p0ints on this curve
have beon pUblished (4).
Tho thooroticnl curves in both Figs. 6 and? nro
bnsod upon tho further assumptions that no local buckling
occurs and thnt rosidual strossos arc absont.
Exporimental M-0 curvos o~ continuous boruna B2, B3,
B4, and B5 plottod from doflection and strain gages aro
shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Similar data for control boam Bl
arc givon in Figs. 10 and 11. Thoso curvos which extend
only into tho early plastic rango show that tho obsorvod
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plastic strength is as much as ton percont lower than
tho prodictod valUO. On tho other hand it has boon
obsorvod in tests of annoalod 4u I--boams at tho Fritz
Laboratory that highor strengths than tho calculatod
valuos wore indicatod by tho M-0 curvos.
Those discrepancios betwQon exporimont and thoory
result from tho rathor crudo asslliuption in tho thoory
that plastic strain in unifonnly proporti annl to tho
dis tanco troin tho noutral ax! s of trlo bocun. 1TJhon
yiolding begins in tho flangos of a V~~soction, tho plastic
strnin is assumed to bo uniformly distributed as shown
in Fig .• ]~2 (lc). ActuQ.lly local plnstic zones oro fannod
duo to stress concontration and t110y ponotrntc the b08.Ill
much deeper tb.o.n nSSUl110d in the thoory as 111. J?ig. 12 (ld).
At tho snmo timo somo ~og1ons in tho outer fioor of tho
flango aro still in tho clastic ~nngo. Figs. 14 and 16,
(tosts B3 ond B7) show such localized yiold zonas os
rovoalod by whitowash. Tho difforont stagos of yiolding
arc oVidont, with linos which pcnotrnto to difforont
dopths. Yieldod zonas in highly l)o'lishod rectangular
spocimons havo boen photographod by Rodorick and
Phillips. (16) Koblbounncr (13) testod Ct 801"1,08 of
I -boanis and obsorved tl1.nt tho SpocJ..1110nS yiolclod in a lc~yor
by layor action. Thonco, ho concludod that such boams
cnn not bo considerod as quasi-isotropic in tho plastic
rango.
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Thus tho stross and strain rolation as doscribed in
connoction with Figs. 6 and 7 cunnot hold truo oithor
at tho plastic zones or in tho clastic zonas of a
so ati on under tho S£U110 TIIOmont. For 0. boam under 0.
cortnin constant mon~nt, tho avorago vnluo of 0 of tho
momber will dopend on tho numbor of.locol plastic
zonas initiated. Since tho initiation of local plastic
zones is effocted by stross concentrations, rosidual
stresses nnd non~unirorm mochanical propertios ·of tho
matorial, tho 0~vnluo at a cross~scction of U bonding
momber is thereforo not u function of th~ momont alono.
Difforent 0"Vnluos may bo obtainod at a section under
tho samO moment due to the presenco of tho above
factors~ Sinco tho geometric shnpo and hoat treatment
of the bonding membor will affoct stress concontrntion
and ro sidunl stro ssos, .tho early part of tho "Pltr4 rolntion
of tho nl0mbor is consequontly ala 0 affectod by them.
Thus,. ctopondlng diroctly on tho t110clo of yiolding
of s'tructuro.l stool and indiroctly on stross"concon-
tration and residual stross l n largor or smallor 0-valuo
is obtainod at a particular momont. This monns that tho
simplo plastic theory will not prodict structural
behavior as closoly as alas'tic theory sinco tho assump" ~
tiona nrc but rough approximntions to what actually
happens in tho structural member.
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Although no positivQ proof is givan, tho fact that
as~dolivorod ~pocimons consistently show a lowor strength
then that prodictod by tho simple plastic thoory (bosod
on the moasurod matorial propertios) may thus bo oxpla1nod
partly on tho bas-is of stross-concontration and residual
stross in tho r.1QIi1~:'or. Thoro nrc o..n incroased n\;1:1bor of
local plastic yield zones, and tho formation of thoso
local plnstic zonas in tho boam scction will result in n
higher 0·-vnluo ovon though the nlornont is kept unchangod
since port ions of t110 boam yield iJvbich nrc nssun:o d to 1JO
clastic in tho tho.ory.
2aforring to Fig. 15, this photograph of bonm B?
was taken at n momont of 1580 in-kips wall bolow tho
prodicted yield moment of 1640 in-kips. Tho yield
zones nro just bCglnning to penetrate into tho wob and
tho measured 0~valuo is about .00026 rod/in as dotor~
minod froln 8Jl averago of strni11 !110aSll.rOnlonts. (Fig. 24).
In Fig .. 16 tl1.o l'nomont on tho socti on undor pure bonding
is 1.611 in-kips, still bolow tho t11oorotical ini ti al
yield momont, but tho 0-vnluo has increased to about
.00035 radians per inch as tho yiold zonas extended
furthor toward tho neutral axis,
Similar evidenco is Elvailo.blo from tho tests in
v~hich an 8vVF40 socti on was usod. RClforring to Fig. 17
(M =1150 1n~kips, ~ = .00032 rnd/in), yield zonas
have formed in tho rompross1on flnngq.* Fig. 8 ShO'NS
----~-~-~--~--~------~---~------~~--~-~--------------
* Tho formation of thoso linos vdll be discussod later.
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that this yielding was aocompanied by a sudden incroase
in 0 duo to tho formation of yiold zonas at this load.
In Fig. 18, yiold zones arc shown in the comprossion
flnngo of tho contral portion of B3 at n momont of
1250 in-kips (the calcUlatod yiold ~omont is 1325 in-kips).
Tho measurod curvature of .00036 rod/in (Fig. 8,9) is
grantor than predicted by tho th001~.
As tho rotation of tho membor increasos, tho plastic
zonas spread tOlJvard tho noutral nxis Ct11d tho stratn
distribution of tho actual coso (Fig. 12 (2d) ) than
approachos tho ono ass~10d in tho thoory as in Fig. 12
(20). At tho largor rotations tho momont should
approach thnt predicted by tho simple plastic thoory.
This hypothesis hus boon confirnlod by tost rostllts
as indicated in the M~~ curvos plotted in Fig. 13.
Thoso M-0 curves for 3 difforent booms woro plottod
from strain gagos located ncar tho support as shown in
tho SOU10 figtlro. ' A dis crcpnncy botvvoon tho oxpor:tmonto.l Cll1.d
theorotical vnluos is shown in tho early part of the
curvos, but tho experimontal curve approachos tho
thoorotical valuo us tho plastic zone extends closo~
to tho noutral. uxis of the bonm.
It is OYl11)husizod tho t tho J:noD.suromonts of Fig. 13
nrc ncar n SUP1JOrt in D.. rogion of 1110mont gro.c1:tont. Thus
large local unit anglo changes arc restricted to a
rolativoly short length of boom. In tho centor, however,
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where the moment is unifonn, Q very large over all
rotation is required before the local rotations become
large. This is evident from Fig. 19 where, in spite
of the Inrge rotutl ons, the q; -vnlue s a.re st il]~ Ie s s than
those coincident vvith strain ...hQrc1ening~
Fig. 13 shovvs that the later :i.11crense :tn TIl01n811t
with increase in ~ occurs prior to the onset of strnin-
hardening, the slope of the experimental curves being
greater than any meQsured in a region of strain-hardening.
The theoretical curve of Fig. 13 is bnsed on the
measured material properties and takes strain-hardening
into o.ccotmt.
Suppose now .. that the 1118ulbel'"l i.s well-annealed,
removing the cooling and welding residual stresses.
Better agreement with theory in the early part of the
11-0 curve is observed. In the 4 il annealed I ....benrl1
tests mentioned sarlier, the observed strength WQS
higher than the predicted value. Fig. 20 shows such a
beam. Yield zones evident from the white wash, are not
distributed along the beam in the section under uniform
TI10nlent as '.'vas the case f'o r as -deli vered specinlens but
•
are concentro.ted near the J,ond point s. Yielcling Vv£lS
initiated at the J.oad points dtte to stress concentration
and as the load was increased, the yielded zones grad-
ually progressed townrd the center of the beam span from
each support. However, the measurement of 0 was made
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at the center. The central portion, though under the
same moment, was still in the elastic range while the
section near the londing points went vary fur into
the plastic runge. No plastic zone started at the
central port:l.on pnssibly because the beOl11 1Jl!ns annealed
and its mechanical properties quite uniform. On the
other hand, the beginning of plastic zones in the
continuous beam tests was quite different. In tho
centrnl span \!iJhich v~as under const£\nt lTI0111ent, yield
lines were initiated at several places when trill load
renched Q certain value, as shown in Fig. 17 and 18.
Residual stresses introduced due to cooling ofter
rolling in the continuo~s beam prohably are the reason
for the initiation of more plastic zones in 88-
delivered beams because the mechanical properties are
not unito rln.
The lJshnvior ObS61"ved in the annealed 4 f1 I-beanl
tests is in confirmation of the phenomenon that n lower
stress is required to begin a slip band adj"ncent to
one already fO~led than to initiate an original band. (22)
The stress-relief anneal for the member was probably
effective in mnking uniform tho mechnn1cal properties J
raising the upper yield. point (this ef:fect VJOS actually
observed in some of the beam tests), facilitnting the
fonnation of slip bands adjacent to ones alreudy fO~1ed
rather than along the beam.
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The M-~ curve for beam B7 (1~MF30 section) is plotted
in Fig. 21. Owing to its geometric shope, severe local
and lateral plcstic buckling was observed in this
specimen. Thus this M-0 cUrve fuiled to reach the
calcula tecl vnlue even after the yielding deeply pane"
trntecl into the v~eb, see Fig. 22. The problen1 of plastic
buckling will be discussed in a later report.'
In engineering de sign, ,due to the fact thE'. t the
deflection of 8. structure luust usually be hel.d wi thin
a certain limit, the early part of the M-~ curves will
be a region of importance (3). Thus, the reduction
(due, indil~Gctly, to residual stress) imposes n poss11Jle
J.. imitntlon on the use of plastic design methods. The
supports of n c ample t ely re strained bec1l11 n1l1st rotot e
a.bout 8 tilnes the elastic limit value befox~e the last
plastic hinge is fonned (4). This is beyond the vnlue
at which t~e moment is less than predicted for the
eX8TIwle shown in Fig. 13 so that no over all reduction
vvotl.ld be eXl')erienced. Hovvever .. if the lo.st ~lplastic
hinge" vvere in a unifornl moment section then a reduction
in strength is to be expected if one is to ignore the
counterncting influence of strain-hardening.
Not to be overlooked is the importance of annealing.
Investigators using rectangular sections consistently
report good 2greement between test and the simplo plastic
theory, and as previously pointed out, good agreement
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VJas observod ~v:l. th annoalod 10jp ._7a ::p ecirnens previously
testod as simplo beams at the Fritz Engineoring'
IjQbol~nt6l~Y ¢
.,,-
(2) STI1P~II\f DllSTI1IB~]TIO~N IN PLASTIC BEI\JDlj~TG
-~u..~:III"~IIIIIlt..'" .",1. "1["".... ~,~.JD.........,.-ea........ a::ikacd:::
In tll.o px~o vi O'J.S S Gcti on :1. t vvns pointed out that in
the OQ1'11y l)nrt of tI10 plo. stic ro.nso, 1000.1 lJlnstic
zones nro initiatod in the constant moment portions
of tho continuous boams. It is obvious than that the
nSSUll1pti on of linoar stro.in distri1)l1ti on docs 110t hold
true in tho pIns tic range. ~7hGn tho· bo t\r1 is 0.].80 under
shear forco duo to n transversa land, this 8ss~nption
is evon furthor from the actual cnso. Figs. 23 (1) (B7)
and 23 (2) (B2) show tho strain distribution in bO~1
scctions undo 11 pure bending. Fig. 23' (3) shoVJS the
strain distribution of Q bC£lTIl section under bending and
smnll shoar forco. Fig. 23 (4) shows Q section undor
bending and high shour forco~ Thoso dingrnms indicate
thct tho nSSU111ption holds very vvoll in ~t;11o clastic
rango, but; 110t in tlt10 plastio range.
Tho discropancy betwoen tho nss~lod nnd tho actual
strain distribution at'ona soction may be vary high, but
tho intograted anglo chango- and doflection oVer a cortnin
length of tho beam by using tho QssUtl1ption 111UY still givQ
close o.groornont VJith tho test rosuJ.ts.
Actually the doformation cm~vo of n membor undor
bonding in tho plastic rango is determined by tho portion
which romains elastic. It is not necossary that tho
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strain in the plastic region bo proportional to the
distance fronl the neutral axis. Tho TI1asnitude of it
can be Dny value largor than €y~tho mnximumolastic
strain ~ if s trCli~l hc~r-(lon ing is not considered.
M-0 c urvo s plo"l.itod f'r 0111 raG nSU1"01110nt s of strn in
on tho wobs of tcs~od,bcnms show thnt tho M-0 relation
of a section is not much affected by tho localizod
plastic strains in tho outer fibers which wore soen in
Fig. 23. Fig. 24 and Fig. 25 show tho M-0 curves of
two difforont soctionsof Bourn B?; one under pure
Ynomcnt Cl11d tho other under bending 1110TIlent and sr1.Gll.
shear forco. Considering ench location separately the
throo sots of gages are in ronsonnblc agroemont With
one another.
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(V) Y I E L D .--U R ENG T II o F
CON T"I N U 0 U SST EEL B E A M S
I
In structural dosign, calculation of tho initial yiold
load by·' convonti. annl olasti c thoory usually oxcJ.udes SllCh
factors as residual stress and stross concontration. Tho
natura of those factors is discussod in tho following
I)arCtgro.l)hs and some typical rosidua]~ stl~OSS distributions
nrc s l'lovJn.
Q. Rc.:.§i~\l[~~!.r~s dlJ.o to l\ro~~~~l.~c0=7c:1j£1g after
£..f?llinEi
As~dolivorod rolled soctions contain rosidual strGSSOS
caused by unevon cooling after rolling. Sinco tho
finishing rolling tompornturo of stool sections is above
t.ho' l"ocrystJaliz8.tion tOTItpOr8turo, It is not likoly thnt
rolling l as such, introduces rosidual stross.
As £-\n OXQll1plo of tho to nlla.ti 011 of ro sidual stro ss
dtlO to u.novon cooling in 8. ViIF bonni, E1SSU1110 that tho
tomporature aftor rolling is uniform and thnt thoro arc
no residual strossos in tho soction. TiN cooling rata
at the contral port of tho flnngo 18 lowor than at tho
edgos. Tho greater contractions of tho two edges duo
to tho proportionatoly highor cooling ratos would causo
compression strosses at tho centro.1 port of tho f'lnngo
a.nd tcnsil.c strossos at tho tVJO odgos. If no plastic
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flOVJ occurred during cooling, this thermaJ. stre ss would
di Sc\1:J1Jeal'l 'Nhen the t erapera ture agairl becan16 \J~niform. It
is kn0 1NJJ. hoyvovo,;, t118 t the tensile or compr e s s1ve strength
of steel :1.s 1 oVI! c.t l'li.e~h terrJ.perature .. COlnpl'~essive thermal
strains J_nt:rocltl('.(J~1. eli: tf.10 center rnay exceed tb.e
correS1JOl1.dlrlg con1p~::eE~sive strength during cooJ.ing. Plastic
floV\! \liJill then ,tnl{8 pJ.ace at the ce:rltrai. part of tho
flange. SUbsequently, when the llIDmber is cooled to room
tOlnl)Sra tttre -' the central portion of the :f1ange v~ill be
left with tensile residual stress and the edges with
compressive residual stress.
T118 re sidunl strain TIleasUl-led ill the flanges of YifF-
sections in ~og~ss Report 1 (1) are reproduced in
Fig. 26. As expected the edges are in compression
nod the center in tension.
The initiation of yielding and progression of yield
lines ill the continuous beam to'st S 111ay lJ8 deduced fro m
the known residual stress pattern. Measurements show
that the compx'Gssion residuaJ.. stress at the edge of the
flange is higher than the tensile stress at the center.
This has o.lso been observed by other investigators (20).
Thus, in bending, the edge of ,the cOTI1pression flange should
reach the yield stress first, and yield lines shoUld be
initiated there. On the other hanel, the tension flange
of the same section of tho beam should reach the yiold
stress at a higher land and its yield rones should be
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initiated at the center of the flange. The yield zones
will be initiated in both the tension and the comprossion
flanges nt lands that are theorotically less than tho
calcUlated initial yield load noglecting residual stress.
Fig. 28 shows the first appearance of yield linGs
in the contral span of B4 on the compression flange at
the edge (load W ~ 46 kips). FiG- 29 shows tho initial
yi eJ.. d line s in the t ensi on flange 'Vilh.ich sto.rto d 8. t the
center of thG span well after the developmont of lines
in tIle cOJ'itpression flange (1J'l = 54 lcips). i.iVhon strain
gages ftre mounted on the tension ana. cOJnpression flanges,
the compression flnn(-!Je C011Sisto11tly reaches the yiold
stress first. The compression Gild tonsion yield points
have the srune average. (Soe Appendix A).
In a !)Gcent inspection it has been observed t11at
no yield linos are formed due to COO]~il1.g and prior to
cold straightoning of the member. A rough appearance
of the mill scale at the junction of the WGb and flange
is t116 only vi s :i.bIe evidence of tho pIa stic deformat 1.011 .
which occurred there during the cooling cycle.
Rollec1 soctions are usually slight1.y bOI/Vod Gf'ber
rolling due to difforential cooling rates. Cold bending
is neC:lrly 8.1v~o..ys necessary to stJ~Q:lghtOll the sections in
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tho mill bofore delivery. Due to such bonding beyond
tho yiold strength, a pattern of rosidual stress is
usually left in some parts of the rolled soction which
diffors from the cooling residual stress pattern. A
typical distribution of residual stress due to cold
Fig. a:- Residual stress due to cold bending.
The na gni tUde of residual stress [L1.ong the scction will be: *"i~
..L (~
I Yo
Y--Y -I( ~-9.) f --------( J. )
Yo _'
<5 r2 := (5 y?- [ ~~ - Zp] -------------------( 2)
_~__ ~~ ~~- __ -_~ --__ ~ --------f.-----~-_-_~
* In a discusf!~n) of residual stresso; due to cold bending,
Timoshenko shows the distribution for a rectangular
cross~section defonncd initially to its ultimate strength
and tr1Gn ul11oaded.
** The derivation is in Appendix B, Eqs~ 18, 19.
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Subscripts 1 and 2 refer to tho stress when y is grenter
than or-loss than Yo respoctively.
cr y = yiold point stre ss
y = distanco to f1bp'efrom the noutro.l 8xis
I p =moment of inertia of tho plastic part
Zp ; plastic modUlUS of the plastic pert
Yo = distanco to point of maximum ponotrGtion of
yiG]~ding
I = momont of inertia
The I11D.xilllUln possible residual stro ss occurs whon Yb
approachos zero (Mo = Mp ) and
( C' r )max = () y. ----------------------------( 3)
Tho existenco of tho pattern of ros,idual stross shown in
Fig. a will oither raise or lowor tho initial yield
strongth of the section dopending upon tho diroction of
~ff.o c~nd tho sub so quontly o.PlJli ad r:.oll1ent. Tb.o abovQ
expressions apply no matter about which axis the momber
is l')ont. l~lig. 30 and 31 show T-Joud~or's lines 011 tho 111111
scale of n rollod socti on prior to test.. Fig. 30 Vvi th iota
'diagonnl 1.inEJs shovvs 8. Inomber VJhich vv8.S probElb:Ly cold
l)cn·c (if gaSgod il) il~ such n iN8:Y tll.E\ t tIlo flc~ngo shOV\ln VJas
undor tonsion. Thus yield lines, inclinod at nbout 45 0
to the bO£lYl1 D..:z:i s a11ct causod by tonsil.G s trc s s, nre in
evidenco ncar the contor of tho flo.rlgo \vhoro tho tonsilo
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rGsidunl stress duo to cooling is locntGd~ Such is not
tho case in Fig. 31, tho lines formod prooably being
due to cold bonding about tho wonk axis. Tho similarity
of thoso patterns of yiOld lines with those seen during
tho conduct of beam tests is confii~8tion thnt tho
yie1ding is duo to cold bbnding.
Tho ro sidunl stro s s po t tern 1110QSurod ncross o.llotho r
WF-soct:i.on, (1) is reproducod hero in Fig. 27. The,
p£lttorn is one VJhic11 would bo OJcpcctod frorl1 cold borlding~
Tho practico of cumbering stool ,members undoubtodly
loaves 0. sill1tln~ stress pCLttorn tq t11Ctt shovJn i11 Fig. 0..
Tho initial yiold strength of tho momber would bo roducod
by the residual strossos if load is applied in n diroction
opposite to that of the camber. Unfortiu.nrttoly, the lOQcl
applioo.. to a oraD.borod sectiOIl of n l:)l'1idgo or craine girder
is usually in th:l.s HVJonkoru direction, so that a lovJoring
of yi oJ.d strongth \Ab uld be oxpo c to d. T11:1. s problo111 :l. S
nOVJ oxo.Yi1inecl.
P~ccordi ng to tho A.I.3. C. 1'1nnc1b oak" °bho m.QXinlUn1
cumbor of £1 21 VJF 112- boam 'tflJi th 0. span of 25' is 1 if •
Tho 111£tJClnlUl11 l110ment appliod at ovol'"ly section of tho lJennl
during co.mboring is assumed 'to bo [l constQnt (lJOD.TI1 under
pure bend.ing). Thus tho curvnttlro nftor crtll1bori11g i s
also n constant, or, frrnn Eq. 15 of Appondix B1
01 .....- .. ---------- •.--( 4)
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-~-~-~----------~----(5)
At
x = 0, v = 0
x ::: L, v = 0
Thus, °3 :::: 0
t1nd
°2 =: . cIt...~2
From Eq. (5) I
c
v =-~ x 2 - Lx2
Now.. at "r.. = L!2, v =: 1 H, tho mnxiluum cnlnllGrj thoroforG
SUbstituting into Eq. (4),
~ - Z =Yo P
For tho nss~lcd probloffil
L =12 x 25 in.
I = 2621 in. 4
Qnd nsstuning
E = 30 X 103 ksi
Oy = 33 kai
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_l? - Z = 204 in.:3Yo p
. 28
Solving tho nbove oquntion,
Yo = 5~5rr
At tho Gxtreme fibre (eq. (21) of Appendix B)
_ Z ) _ (h-2 YO)
P 2 Yo
and by sUbstituting tho known quantities,
(frl = - 0.0960' Y
The negative sign signifies that tho stross ut tho extromo
fibre of the momber 1s reversed after tho load is romoved.
The flango londed in tension dUrl.ng camboring would thus
contain conlpraSSl.011 r~esidunl stressos at tilO Gxtrema
fi1Jr8. Bllt this flange is nOrrlJJn.lly the comprossion
flange when usod in a structure such as n bridgo. Thus
thoro is n roduction of yield strongth of tho member due
to CD.lubering of approximately ton l)orcent.
HovJovor, cnmboI1ing v\1ill :POlnovo ot11oI' ·ro sidua.l stre s so s
in tho flnngos (iT~elding, cooling and cold straightening)
v~hich in thSlllSclvGS tond to roduco tho initio.J. yiold
lond. Thus tho oxact magnitudo of tbo roduction in yiold
strength duo to camboring is axpoctod to bo 1uito
variable. Theoretically, tho ultimate strength would not
bo affoctod by tho cambering process -- only tho initial
yiold load.
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c. ~_sidtinl Stro sse s, dUG to_ i.701ding
Rosidual strossos aro devoloped in wolded structures
whon dimonsion changos in heating and cooling cannot
take place froQly. (5) Thoso are similar to thoso
developod due to unoven cooling as discussod proviously.
Tho pnttorn of walding residual stress is usually vcry ,
cOlnplicatod lJocauso n largo' num.bor of factors nrc
involved such as tho tn)O of walds, tho material, tho
VJol.ding lJrocoduro and tho shnpc of tho structuro to be
vvoldod.
In tl1.o Inorabors tostodin tl1is IJro,grnm. the '!Jolding
involved was all in tho vicinity of connections and
lend carriors. Thus tho welding residual stressos would
bo localizad and tho pattern compIDx. Tho surfaco
yiold linos produced by waldinG lond carrying stiffoners
were shown in Fig. 27 of Progress Report No. 1 (1).
In tho 0 vent s tructurnl l)OalTIS V10 ro bUilt Ul) by
walding web pIntos to rlnngo platos,n pattern of
stressos shOUld bo obtained similnr to that found due
to cooling rosidual strossos doscribed earlier.- The
mochanism for fonnation of thoso welding rosidual
stresses is similar (6); tensile stresses would be
fOtll1.d at tho j unct ion of VJob and flnngo and c0111pro ssi va
" str-ossos D.t t110 f18.nge edges, T11us tho superposition
of bonding stl~sses on tho momber is Qxpectod to have n
sinlil nr effo c t; to tb.n t do scribod c(~:eliGr. This ha s boon
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confirmed in the ~cst of bUilt~up connections doscribed
in Progress nepo~~ 4, Part I. (4) Sec for example
Fig0 48 of that pEl. po r 0
Tho drd1nary bourn theory gonorally used in
structural design will not predict procisoly tho stress
distribution at tho cnds or support points of a
struc turnl ID.CTIlbcr. Di sconti nuiti 0 s introduced by VJol~.s"
supports" and changos of section occurring in n
strt1..cturnl TIl0rI11JC r cnus e 10c8.1 strosse oncen'br£.\t ions.
Thereforo, local yielding usually tetl{o s pIn co in 'tho
structure wall below the cnlc~latcd ihitial yield load.
As n resUlt, early non-linoar bohavior mny bo expected.
Tho throo different SU1)90rt details s110v~n in
Tabla I wore adopted in part to vury tho mngnitude of
stress concentration. Although dotail (a) involves
tho least Ettnount of vJolding, tho disturbanco to tho
as SUTIlccl shonl~ eli s tri buti on VJill probabl y be tho graD. to st
sinco tho flange ,rosts directly on tho support. Cases
(b) and (c), togethor VJith the lond carriors, ~vould
provide I1J.oro noarly tho thoorotically assumed shoar
di st'ri bu tion, but somo devinti on is still to b 0
expoctod.
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(2) TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
----------........'-'--, ...
The eombined effects of welding residual stross and
stress concentration cause local yielding at low loads
at the supports. At portions of the l11elTlber renloved troln
the connections the cooling O~ cold-straightening residual
stresses will cause a rejuction in the load at which
yielding first occurs and this yielding ll1ay extend over
a greater length of beam than that due to welding residual
stress. The seriousness of residual stress in a member
under flexure will depend in part on the resultanb
influence on the load-deformation relationship.
Local yielding at supports 'and load points generally
changes the linear load~deflection relation into a non-
linear one, but the change is usually very small. On
the other hand, when the load carrying stresses exceed the
yield stress level, the change in the load-deflection
relati on is usually more drastic. Hardy Cross (9) has
differentiated betv~een "load-carrying stresses il and
"participation stresses" a.nd has 81nphasizod the lmportanc.e
of evaluating the relative importance of the latter.
Residual stresses due to welding at, nuwo.rtE and the
accompanying stress-concentrations constitute a
Ylparticipation stress II that is not serious. On the other
hand the participation stress due to cooling residual
stress will be of greater importance mhce it is distri-
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buted all along the member. Thus in Fig. Ie where the
beam is under pure bending, the additlon of load~
carrying and participation stresses would produce yielding
all a.long the Inell1.ber at a !oVller load than predicted,
resulting in a greater increase in deflection.
In most structures excessive deflections are
objectionable. The justification for the present design
methods that largely ignore residual and local stress
concentration is the fact that the deflections or
structures so designed are au~matically limited. The
criterion of strength of structures in reality always
has been one of deflection rather than stress, so long
as tile stress level did 110t violate some other clesign
condition. Consequently, the over-all influence of
residual stress and stress concentration on the strength
of a structure may be evaluated by considering the
influence of these combined factors upon the defo~nations.
In the following paragraphs the data has been
arranged under a n~ilier of headings which classify the
means by which stress concentration and residunl stress
has been evaluated~ i.e., (a) Local Plastic Flow, (b)
Strain r.1G8.SLlre111ents, (c) 1~-0 ~.1eastJ~renlents" and (d)
Derl ecti on 'Lieasurements. Tv~o addi t ional secti ans ha va
been included. L~. (0) do~l:tng VJ:1~~th \"'!oldiogi j.1'osiduala at
bupport~moment-load relations are studied; section (f)
is a sUlnrnary.
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a. Local Plastic Flow
T£tble 11 indicates loads at Wllich yteld line s first
appeared at supports and at loading points as a result
of stress concentration andwolding residual stresses
combined with load carrying stresses. The location of
yield lines is at the supports and load carriors, the
. '
lines usually forming in the web in a manner which
indicates that yielding occurrod due to combined bending
moment and shear force. Fig. 32 shows tho location of
tho first observed yield lines in tost B7 an~ is typical
of the fir st yleld zone s. lilig. 33 and 34 shovv line s at
supports and load points where v~elding residua].. stress is
probably an iu11Jorto.nt fac't"or. In thi s particUlar test (}34)
these lines wore formed at the load increment which
fOllowed that in which lines similar to those in Fig. 32
Tl1BLE 1i - OBSERVED FIRST YIEI1D T!Il\TES
Beam No ~.
B2
B3 I
B4
B5
Btz
9
10.5
15
18
18
47.5
35.5
35.5
43.8
lOOx r
001. ef Co1- 3\
,% "
22.2
42.3
50.6
41.6
t_. .....I------ -.J-__-----"'-----------..1
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Tabla 1i shows that local yielding occurrod at
loads as lOVJ as u"bout 25% of the calculated initial
yield load. B2 and B3 yield at the lowest loads, and
one possiblo raason is that the reaction at the suppor~s
is tro.l1. STIli t ted di roctly thr ough the fJ4ange to tb.El st iff ..
ener (SOG Table I). The stress concentration fnctor is
undoubtedly grGater than in the caso of B4, B5, and B7.
Also, since B2 and B3 wero not spliced at the support,
u greator amount of welding rosidual stross was probably
presont.
The tests show that local yiolding occurs at
proportionately lower londsqwhen the momber is continuous
over the SUPP01..,t (B2 811.d B3) tl'lan vJhcn tho sUJ~port load
is translnitted to tho menlber by a spJ~ice plnte (B4 1 Br-/)
or a colurrln stt.1b (B5). In the latter cnses 10col yielding
occurred at about 45% of the calcu18tod initial yield
108. d.
The arrangement of SR-4 gages mounted on the flange
of B3 in the vicinity of the SUPIJOrt is ShOV~111 in Fig. 4.
These gages were installed to obsorve variations in
strain dUG to stress-concentration and residual stress.
The date. froTa the s train gages on the t 0lJ f'1D.11ge OVGr tho
support is plotted 111 lj1i€;. 35. .As c1ctornlincd by a
deviation frol~l a straigl'lt-line rolationship, local yield
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vI/as o'hserved at a load of abotlt ~"I ::: 24 kips vJhile the
calcUlated initial yield load for the beam is W ~ 47.5 kips.
The earliest deviatio~ ~R observed at gago No~ 9 directly
over tho support point1 The influonce of the connoction
disappears very rapidly~ (Compare gages 8 and 7 with
No.9). Tho 11 01ative increase in strain at loads belavJ
30 kips for gagos 10 and 11 is possibly due to the fact
that tho g[~&~OS are J_ocated in a rogion of higl1. shear
and since the wob does not carry its proportionato sharo
of tho :ill0mont the flanges c[trl~Y incroasod strain.
Tl1.G data from strain gi:tg:os 111ortntod OIl B5 also inclicato
a J:lon-lil1ear lJoho.vi or at 10\111 lo[~ds close to the SUI)P01'\t.
Figs. 36, 3 r/ and 38 shoy] that the olltor fi ber of tho boron
soction 2 incl'lG S frorl1 the juncture VJith thG colUlnns
started to yiold at a much lower momont than the sections
Which were 6 inches from oach column. At 16 inches
distance from the column flango (Fig. 38) the discrop~ncy
betwGon tost and theory is still loss although local
deviations still exist.
I1osotte Gages nlountod on 'tho vl/ob of B4 TIlakG ljOssiblo
tho comparison of G~porimcntal with the theoretically
predictocl1naJ.:inlU1n strain distribution on tho vveb of tho
bocun ncar a su~)port and a load IJoint. Tho so rola 1:1 on-
ships are shown in Fig. 39. Tho oarly portion of the
average Gxperimental curvos arc very closo to the
thoorotical onos. However, local yielding caused doviation
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botwoon experimontal and theoroticnl curves as the loads
were increasod. The thooretical moment shear strain
curves in Fig. 39 woro computed on the basis of sheer
and flexuro bemn formulas.
c. ~~~Gnsuromonts at 'Boam'Ccnter
Tho strain data just prGsontod woro all collocted
from gages locatod at the supports or load points and arc
thus sonsitive to stress-concentrations and welding
residual stressos. Since theso two factors aro not
pro sent in tho center of the be8ID span, tho influenco
of the cooling residual stressos 111ay be obsorved from
M-0 curves proviously presented 1 Figs. 8) 9, 10, 11 and
24. Conlp<:tl'ing the exporimento.l mOlnG11t cal~riod at the
predicted initial yield rotation, 0y , with tho theorot-
ical value, tho %reduction in momont duo to cooling
residual stross is shown in Table iii.
TABLE iii - THE REDUCTION IN YIELD STREl\TGTI-I DUE TO
COOLING RESIDUAL STP~SSES
·-....---.,.-----·---_-__----:0 .,....- ... • ·1
Calculated In! tial
• ~olcL~qop1~
Obsel'"~vo d T\qonlont
· at Onicula tedo - h-4
Y
.-
~ Reduction
of ~,[omGln't"-
D2
B3
B4
B5
B7
1325
1325
1325
1325
1636
1]~80 10.9
-if
1240 6·.4
1190 10.2
1200 9.5
1510 7.5
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The reduction ranges from about 6% to 11%. Examination of
Figs. 8, g~ 10, 11 and 24 show that the %increase in
~ at the calculated initial yield moment is greater than
the alJove IJercentage reductions·, in 1110111ont o
d. Deflection Measurements
Non-linear behavior due to local yielding at loads
lower than predicted is reflected in the load deflection
curves.
The values of the initial yield load and corresponding
deflections of the beams have been theoretically calculated
and are tabL1.1ated with resUlts of test's as shovJn in Table iv.
It indicates the overall influence of residual stress and
stress-concentration upon yield strength. Two methods of
c0111parison have been used to specify the IfYielcl Strength il •
Measured and theoretical deflections are compared at the
calcnlatad'initial yield load (col~nn 5) and measured and
theoretical londs are compared at the calculated initial
yield deflection (column 7). Fig. b demonstrates the
method by which the data in Table iv was obtained, the
increment of deflection at Py and the reduction of strength
at by being indicated.
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TABLE i v - "YIELD STRENGT11 OF C01TTINUOUS BEA1\~S
.- ~ ~-----------------~-
Comparison of ~ Deflections at Oalculated Initial Yield Load
----,---.....---------r---------.-I------~-__r_------_i
Beam Noo Calculated
,------ -1 ni £1 fir-
Yleld Load
-kTiJ~-W.-
Obs" Dafl.
'at-Cal. -
InTtfil
J! OL1 d (in_.!l
%Increm,811t
-orDer]_!
.-
C01Ufl1D 1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B7
......----...
Co~L tunn 2
35~5
4705
35.5
43.8
COIU1TIll 3
030
079
.,30
030
~178
COIU1.11n 4
<»42
1.47
.41
.34
.24
Comparison of Lond at Calculated
Initial Yield ~ Deflection
-------r"------------.....,------.----~----'--... -
Beam No.
I'"
B2
B3
B4
B5
B7
lJolumn 6
27
40.5
28
32
33
Coltuun 7
23.9
24.1
"'- "'-,__--------..1-.,0---------------'----...-,.,-
t ,, __ L--L~~_
--' ,-- --~ ~ - ~- - ......- .-."~ - .6
B2, B4. B5, B7 B3
LOt\D DE~Q,ILS
B2,B3 B4. B7
SuPPORT DET~~ILS
B5
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Py
Load
,Theo •
.~":;:"'" ::::::::.:::::-----
........:/ ~Expt•
...........
•Itt.....,....
__+--+--t~ -Redaction on Strength
/ If\-- - Increm~ t of DeflectionLJ ----
Defleotion
Fig. b:- Hypothetical load deflection curve showing method for de-
termining the yield strength.
The experimental lond-deflection curves are shown in Figs.
43, 44" nnc1 45.
The tests show that the hoams reached the calculated
deflections at lower loads than predicted (ranging from 10%
to 25%) and that at the calculated initial yield load the
deflections were greater than predicted (ranging from 13 to
88 percent).
The effects of local yielding on the deflection of
structures also depends on the type of loading (or' restraint)
on theni. I-jearn B3 was tested to Si111UIElte a single -sp£ln frarlle.
The ends of the two over-hanging beams were maintained at the
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some elevations as the two supports. The loading and
simula tec1 frame ara shovJn in Fig. c. In tile e1 asti c range
the moment diagram of the beam will then be such that the
moments at the supports and the center are equal (Fig. c).
w w
~ l , _ ~
6..:,;,;;;t,~s•• _--_.-..;.'•••.:.a".,~~.:..- -,.. _F__~_______ 'I~ ~~
., .. ,." , " ,." ,. , "" " " , .
d:>._-._l__-L__..~....
.1~/
(a)
Fig. c:- Tflst B3. Loading arrangement and distribution of mom,ant.
The calculated initial yield lOQd is W - 47.5 kips at which
both TIl0men ts should be the saIne anc1 aqual to 1325 inch--kips.
The C orre s I)ol1di ng calculated 1~laxijnUTil c1efle cti on VJill be 0.79
inches. f~t the S8-rIle load tl~e de-flection Obs61"»ved in the test
was 88% Greater. (Table iv).
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The percentage increlnent of deflection at the ca.lculnt-ed
initial yield load for the rest of beams in Table iv is
smallor. In testa 2, 4, 91 and 7 °fixed-ended" conditions
were simulated at the supports. Fig. d shows the corres-
ponding moment diagram.
Fig. d:'.... Distribution of moment in Tests 2, 4, 5, 7.
In this case, the two ends of the central section of the beam
will start to yield before the theoretical initial yield
load of the beam is reached. But the theoretical magnitude
of the moment in the central section is only one half that
of the support moment when the beam is perfectly elastic.
Therefore, the central section should not start to yield
at all until the load on the benm hns increased by a certain
amount. During this period the end sections will continue
to deforrn) and before the central section yields the support
moments will approach the plastic hinge moments. Thus, tho
effects of residual stress and stress concentration nt the
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ends v1ill largely be eliminated. The deflection of the bean!
at the initial yield load vvill still be higb.er than the
calculated value, but the ratio of increasing deflection
VJill not 1JO as groat as in the case of" B3.
Comparing B2, B4,. and B5 (Table iv), the only variable
is the connection detail., The sequence of decreasing
increment of deflection is accounted for, in part, by the
increased restraint against shear deformation provided
by the increns'oc1 stiffness of the connections.
Tnble iv also shows that B4 and B7 -- identical oxcept
for shape of cross-sectinn -- behaved in similar fashion
in the region of their respective initial yield loads. Thus,
from thoso tests there is no significant influence of shape
of section on the yield strength. It is expected that this
may not be true in the plastic range.
In some structures deflection is critical. In othGrs,
large dofornntions may be toleratod. Tho above discussion
nnd tho comparisons made in Table iv concern· tho region
of the initial yield load. This was donG because the
statistical n8ture of the factor of safety dOGS not eliminate
the possil)ility of loads exceeding the vJorking load. HovJGver,
when deflections are eX8J11ined in routine 1Jrocedures, the
lim5.tation is usually hasod on the de.flection at vvorking
loads. Tabla v presonts n comparison similar to that
cant ninEJ d in Table 1 v Gxcept at the workj~ng 10Eld.~.
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TABLE v
~-
Beams L ilUi t,Et-d by Land
------,..---.- O,bs~. Defl.Ti Increment--Bet-un 1\1'0.... 1Norking,1 Cal. Dofl. 01
Load at iVorki'iig ~~ .. \~orki~ Deflect.1- on
--
-Land -- TJoac1
---
~" . .-.-
B2 21.5 0.18 0.21 16.7
B3 28.8 0.48 0.52 8.3
B4 21.5 0.18 0.18 a
B5 21.5 0.18 0.21 16.7
B7 2.6·.5' 0.11 0.13 18.2
-
-
~-
-
__-L --... - ---- -"1.
%Reduction
!.n
p
Loa~ ·
Boam No.
Boams Lirni tad by Doflocti on .......__--.- -t
1---_.-__------~---
t.imit 2 T-Ioao. at L1111it Deflection
I5'Ofroction ---rl=ioorot. Expor ..
~ -----... _ • _L2LL34 " ~ • ~
B2
B3
B4
B5
B7
0.47 ...
-
0.47 28.1 25.9
0.47 ..
-
0.47
- -
0.47 WIll
-
7.8
,_- ..L.- --L- ---Jl--.... ---t-__--_--_
------------~------------~-----~-~-~------~~-~--~-----~
1
2
EJ..asti c liuli t load .;. 1.65
AISC Specification -1/360 x span length in inchos
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Doflections arc largor than predictod ranging from zoro to
about 18%. If tho defloction woro to bo limited bW tho
AlSO specification it would be nocessary to roduco the
thoorotical worl{J.ng load for B3 from 28.'8 kips to 28.1
kips. Duo to rosidual stress and stress.ooncontration,
Table v indicates a furthor reduction of about 8%.
o. VifOldip.g Rosidllal Stross a.....t_ Suppor~s.
The effect of walding residual stress at supports has
boon considored by Amirikian (7). Tho oxample is reproduced
in Fig. 40 for illustrati.on. Til0 urlocroaso Ii sl'lovJn in (0)
is a decrease in moment at tho support ovor that ~hich would
bo thooretically cOlnputod and docs not roprOSo11t an actual
roduction in 1110mont under increasing 1.oads. For oxample,
a variation in tho exporimontal moment-curvaturo rola~
tionship such as that sho~m by tho solid line in Fig. c
indicates, fer a givon ond rotatlon 01' that tho connection
will carry only a momont Ml instead of tho trodictod moment
G1uot:lng fr0111 Reforence 7, "Unc1or doac1 loading as v1011
as undor initial appliod loading, tho changes of stross
in mombers of a framc duo to plastic yielding at tho joints
may be of such magnitude as to reqUiro a revision of our
pro sont 1110 thods of analysi s of continuous structuros rl•
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M
1 ........ '· .... ,.11..... , ... "
.,t a••
••• 1
Fig. e:- Hypothetical decrease m moment capacity at a joint for a
given unit rotation.
For Si111pli city" as SUlno that tho on c1s of tho baaln aro bUilt -in.
"In Fig. f tho moments at tho central section and at tho two
cnds of tho boam arc plotted against the load. Tho dottod
calculated initial
p' yield load
I'ly ,., " ,,, ' ,,, .. ,." , , "" ," , " " ,~::·::~~I'
, ,.
~~ ~/
~ I .... ,,/
I ••••••,,/
••••••••••• -='s ..._-'-._~---.~_.-. • end moment s
Y.--./
--+-j-"1---'
Moment
Load
Fig. f:- Hypothetioal moment load characteristics of beam with welding
effects at joints.
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linos ropresont th,o clastic caso whoro cnd momonts havo a
valuo oqual to 50% of tho contral momont. Assuming typical
inelastic behavior shown in Fig. 40 at a load WI' tho
centor scction is callod upon to carry a groator momont than
prod!. ctoc1 (M2 instoad of M1 = 1/2 My).
When tho rosults of tho continuous beam tosts arc
pro santod in tl'1is mannor (Fig. 41) they c10 not shovv tho
rodistrilJution of' moment expectod accordi11g to tho provious
discussion. {Tho dotted linos reprosont thooretical
curvos which have boon dotorminod by a nw~orical intogration
pro c (] as ) • 7~ But ,th is doc s not ltlO an tha t t110r 0 vias no local
plastic ,yiolcling at tho supports lJoloVJ tho calculated yiold
load. In :f8.Ct it has already beon clomonstratod that this
did occur. Tho redistribution of moments shown in Fig. f
is uncIa r tho as SUTIlpti on tha t tilO contral part of tho bo am
doos not yiold locally. In tho testod boams local yiolding
occurred boOth at tho stl.pports 0.1:1c1 i11 tho contral scction
ncar tho loading point. Exmuplos ~voro givonin Fig. 3~ ..
33 and 34. Thorofore, the curvos in Fig. 41 do not show
significant rodistr1 but1011 of oncl ancl contr21 rO.omonts at
loads below their calculatod initial yiold strongth because
tho affects of local yiolding ,at supports are offsot by
local yiolding at load points.
~-----~----~~-----------------~-~-----------~~--------~
* Similar theoretical curve s havo beon usod by Horno (12)
in a papor vvhich do-scribes (on 8. thoorotical basis)
tho influonce of str8.1n-hardoning on tho u]~tinlato
strength.
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A ftlOrO cri tical caso, tho orati ca]~ly, i s that of the
fixod~ondod boam with central concontratod load. In Fig, B\
ivioment
!vIc ,-I:
...."(~ , ,~ ,,,,,.. ,, ,.. ,,""",,.,,""" """" ",;r(/ I
~---!------~ i:It'/1.pra1~ / p ;~-- ~4.I 1 ~-'l ,. l·~I , ~
/1 I I
I 8M
w~ l~jWY =-t
-.-.._----------~_.~
Load ~----l"-
Fig. g:- Hypothetical re&ia~ftll\1cn of moment due to yielding at supports
only,
if at lond WI tho connoction yiolds, than tho cantor is
called uIJon to carry gronter 111()1110nt than proclictod. Thus
vilhan 10nc1 t~72 is roachod tho contral. socti on VJlll yiolcl at;
a load which is loss than Wy • On tho othor hand if local
yielding only occurs at tho contral section of tho baam
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and tho connections rGmain porfGctly clastic, tho moment
will bo incro2sod at the supports. B3, although of difforont
loading and end rostraint, also has oqual moments at tho
cantor and tho support and its behavior shown in Fig. 41
indicatos thnt tho distribution of momont was not affectod
sUbstantia]~ly•
Thoso tosts show that tho welding of a stifroncr botwQen
flnngos cnuses local yiolding at lowor 'bonding nomonte and·is
thus of l110rO significanco than yioldi11g in butt vI101ds to
splice ]~latos nnct columns. In B4, ~or oxaraplo, flange
yielding occurrod ovor tho support (Fig. 33) and tho lond
point (Fig. 34) at tho same tiTI10 and at a load of about 18
kips. Howovor tho momont at tho support is tWice as groat
as thnt at tho oentor, indicating a morc serious condition
crontod by tho load-carrier and intormodiato stiffoner. In
Fig. 41 no doviati on in the mon1ont-load rO]4c9.ti on from
thooretical valUos 1s soon at n load of 18 kips. (In Fig. 43
B4 docs indicate an incroase in defloction). Thus tho effects
of yiolding at FJupports and 108.c1 lJo:Lnts offse·t ono another.
This is also true of B5 and B7 whoro tho details arc
similnr. Tho slight discropancy in B2 and B3 (Fig. 41)
is obsorvod bocnuso tho support dotail is an intormodinto
stiffener and is similar in its walding offocts to tho
loo.d"'carrior (Tabla I). As predictod by Arnirikian, 8.
chango i11 Bl0111cnt-distribution occura, l)ut tho (loviation is
of srnnll nlagnitudo and doc s not oxceed about 8% at tho
theoretical initial yield load.
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Local yielding did incroaso tho deflections of tho
beams by larger incroments, porcontagowiso, as was shown
in Table iv. Tho lond~dofloction curvos of tho beams tested
era shown in FigsQ 43, 44, and 45. The thooretical curves
nrc il1.clicntod l)y tho de.. shoc1 line s in cc~clJ. oo.so. II lJ01~tion
of tho improvod bohavior of B4ovo~ B2 and B5 over B4 ,is
duo to t110 i11Cr08.soc1 stiffnoss of conl10ct:Lo11.S \flJhich has
boon montioned carlior. Yielding of tho wab duo to shear
forco occurred on tho two scctions thct extend botwoon tho
supports and third point loads.
hnirikian (7) has emphasized the importance or welding
rcsicluo.l strossos at lJonm connoctiGnso Actuo..lly, as
observed from the experimonts, tho yrosonco of cooling
rosidual stross :l.S aI.so 8n importo.11t factor and in Bornc
cases will hovo n groator effect. In'Fig. 42 tho carly
part of tho load dofloction curve of boam No. B3 is
plotted to Q larger scnlc. Yield li!illS just npponrcd in
tho wob of the boam in rogions closo to tho supports and
londing:90ints at a lOL1d of ~.7 = 10.5 kips. It is eVidont
that tho0 dofJ_o cti on lTD nsuromont VJas scnrco]~y sonsi tiva to
tl1.0 chango at th:1.s lo~c1. f"is tho lOD.cl incronscc1. tho local
yield lines incronsod in nwru)or, but thoy wore confinod
to thoso vary SlllUll nrons. no'o..r the stJ..pl)Ol")tS 0.11c1 loo.c1i11g
points.
At a lOQd W = 40~5 kips, yiold linos sUddenly'devoloped
in tl1.o cOluprossion flango along t110 v:1holo cantrnl l)Ortion.
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of tho lJOnnl1JotvJoon the lo[\ding l)oints (Fig. 17). At tho
sarno time tho yiold lines in the compression flango nonr
tho supports h~d sproad to n much largor aroa than tho
1000.1 ·yiol.cl linGs p~oviously dovolol,?od"
J~pparontly 10cnJ.. yiolding dLl0 to vlold1.ng rosidun].
stro ssos and stro ss contJontr,1tion comnloncod at D. load VJhich
VJD.S nl)ou't 20% of tho C 8.1e ula tad in:l t 10.1 yiolcl 100. d. TllO
bonding strosses in tho coraprcssiorl flange noar tho
SUPI)Orts and in tho contrnl port:i.on of t110 lJoclm sllpor:1.111posod
with tho c~1prossion residual strossos duo to cooling
roo.chocl tI10 yiold point at 8 load botvvoon 3 r/ o 5 l{ips and
40.5 ki ~ps n Fi ge 42 sb,oVJ s thn t tl1.o do flc ct :ton inCrOTIlont
duo to local ~riolding bolo'N a 1.oud of 3705 lrips to bo very
small. But doflections startod to increase dr2sticolly
above tho loncl at which tho cooling rosidtlnJ_ strossas C£Ull0
into effoct. Thorofore, l.t SOOIUS thQt tho cooling residual
strossos arc of mora importance in causing an incroase in
doflections than nro welding rosidual strossos and stress
conccntration.at tho connections.
To SLlnlTI10J?izo tho al)ovo disCUSS:J...Ol1.S tllO yi.cl.d stro11gth
of structuros is affected by factors such as stross concon-
tration and residual stress. Tho prcsonco of those
factors will incroaso tho defloction of tho structure.
llvolding residual stressos o~nd stress concontration Clt the
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joints of continuous beams have rather small effocts on
tho defloctions when comparod with cooling rosidual
stresses. Howover, it is expoctod that tho effocts of
walding residual stressos will be mora pronounced if tho
wolds nrc applied all along the structural mombor. This
is the case when an I section is made up of plate material
o~ in large bUilt-up connections. The cooling residual
stresses are present no matter whether riveted, bolted or
welded consuruction is used.
The magnitude of redistribution of moment, ~nd hence
stress, due to local yielding is of small magnitude and
does not compare to the percentage increase in deflection
due to the same faotors.
If it is considered that the increase in deflections
(for pennanent set und~r load) due to stress concentration
and re sJ..dual stress is cri tical then it appears that the
present design theory of a permissable working stress based
on the initial yield point would require modification. Such
a nl0dification could 1)8 an increase in the fact,or of safety
to cover the effects of cooling residual stress.
Since safe structures are designed according to presently
accepted specifications, it is probablo that the factor of
safety already covers the possible reduction of strength of
steel structuresdue to residual stress. However, it ap];:>ears
that the percentage reduction due to this factor has not
generally lJe811 reali~ed since the terll1 "Presence of Residual
Stress and Stress ConcentrationU is not usually found in
lists of possible unavoidable errors in design (3).
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(VI) U ~ T I MATE STRENGTH OF
o 0 N TIN U 0 USB E A M S
In the structure tested which had the ability to deform
plastically, there is no particular significance in the
initial yield load. Yielding due to residual stresses and
stress concentrations combined with load carrying stresses
actually occurred at loads v~ell lJCJ~O\"l those predicted
according to conventional theory. The accelerated increase
in deflections cmamenced either at loads lower than or
greater than the initial yield load. For· such structures,
then, although designs based upon it have been successful,
the initial yield load is not a particularly rational basis
for design. Deflection seems to' be tho more logical
criterion and this concept has been examined elsewhere. (3)
The effects of residual stresses or stress concentration
at a beam section are theoretically eliminated after the
section has iJeen sUbje cted to a certain amount of plastic
straining. From t:ost rosul ts it has l)een observed that
the plastic hinge moment of the beam sections agree with
the calculated values after yielding has completely pene-
trated into the web of the section. Since the plastic
hinge moment is not reduced by. residual stress and stress
concentration) the ultimate strength of a structure is not
likely affected unless inelastic local buckling is intro~
duced.
This ~ubJoot will bo disQussod' in detail in a separate
report. In this paper attention is restricted to the yield
strength of the beams tested.
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( VI I) _T_'I......~_E__I _N__F_IJ.._U_E_lf. Q.~_ .. _O! RES I D U A L
S T R E S S o N THE BUCKLING
S T li~ ENG THO lil S T Rue T 1J R A L
-_._-,------ --
Residual stress reduces the yield strength of a beam or
frame; it also affects the buckling strength of structural
steel raenlbers. Consider the example of a steel plate VJIJ.ich
has cooling residual stresses uniforu11y di stri bllted along
the member with the symmetrical pattern at each cross-
t ~ h!l Fi tisec l.on as s own In g. ....,. Under the cOlnpress1.on loacl
shown, the edges of the plate will start to yield as soon as
the average stre ss :,r reaches tl1.G value
where cr is the applied stress, Cfy, the lower yield point
stress, and (frc the compression residual stress at the edges.
t ".
1 , fl.---ao~
Fig. h:- Plate containing residual stress and subjected to a uniform
compressive stress at the ends.
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If the yielded parts of the plate are considered to
be perfectly plastic,* the bending stiffness of those
portions will reduce to zero, When the tangent modulus
concept for buckling is used, the buckling strength of
the compression mem~er will be equivalent to that of a
compression member considering only the elastic part.
If the residual stress pattern is known, the buckling
strength of the pIa te of F1ig. h alJout its \n.reak axi scan
be founc1 in terms of' the ta'ngent Hl0dtllus of its average
stress-strain cliagram considering the residual stresses
in it. Consider for example that uniform compression is
applied to the ends of the specimen~ In Fig. j is shown
the resUltant combination of residual and load--carrying
stress. The material is assumed to have a linear stress-
strain diagr~l. Also the load-carrying strain is ass~led
constant over the whole cross-section.
Let A == one-haJ.. f of the total cross sectional area of
the plate
A = act
Ae = one half of the elastic area
Ae = tXQ
Xo = one -half the widtl~ of the elastic porti on
O~r' = residual stress ftlnction
cr = average s t re s s on the cross section of the
plate
--------~~-~-----------~------~~--~~----------~-----~--...
* The stress-strain diagram is idealized to consist of two
straight lines with slopes E and zero.
540.
Fig. J:~ Resultant stress ~ distribution upon application of external
force sufficient to cause a certain amount of yielding.
X1Lt ..l
J-
, I . IJ__-l I__ J
I II !
I I
j I
I
I
I
II //----
i/'
Fig. k:- Short compression specimen -of WF shape at a load sufr!cient to
cause yielding due to residual stressQ
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'When Ore + t5 exceeds () y' part will be ela.stic and part
plastic. The total force at the cross-section must balance
the applied force, d- x A. Prior to loading, however, the
net force W8S zero since the residual stresses were in
equilibri um. Thus the net fo roe after loading i s nlade up
.'
of an increment of force in the plastic part (x between
X o and ao' stress magnitude c-d) and an increment of force
in the elastic part (x between zero and xO l stress magnitude
a-b), Since
and
a ...b
then
.' ....,1
(/ r in the above equati on can be determined by measuring
or in some cases it can be solved as an analytic function.
X o can 1)0 found by solving oquation (6). Then
Et = d (I =E P:2:.. =E (~)
d ( ~':',A ao
This value of Et may be used to predict the buckling strength
of the compression member according to the concept of
tangent modulus theory from. the equation,
Pt = IT 2 ---~-------~~----~---------(7)
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For purposes of illustration of the possible affect of
residual stress upon the buckling strength of structural
members, a typical distribution for the flanges of wide
flange shnpes is selected in which the pattern is para~
bolie in shape with the compression rosidual stress equal
to 20 ksi and the maximum tensile value in the flangG
center equal to 10 kai. The residual stress function,
(5"r, for a lO-inch-wide-flange is then givon by,
.{) r =: 10 - 1. 2 x 2,
positive when in tension, the distance x being measured from
the centerline of the flange. The lnatcrial is assUJned t'o
have a yield point stross of 40 ksi. SUbstituting this
expression into Eq. (6) an Qxpression for X o is obtained,
enabling a direct calculation of Et for various assumed
value's of o. The col.umn curve TIlay then be dra\"ln and this
is shown in Fig. 46.
The average stress-strain diagram cOUld be obtained
by determining strnin~valuos to correspond with tho above
assumed stre ss -values froln the roJ.ation
£' _ Oy - 16 r l
\. - "E ~o ~----------------~~----(8)
The resulting average stress-strain curve as TIJ.odified by the
ass~ned rGsidual stress pattern is shown in Fig. 47. Of
courso, a curve determined experimentally frrnn a member
containing residual stress would be similar to Fig. 47 and
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could be used to determine the column curvo of Fig. 46.
For sections of different cross-sectional shapes the
buckling strongth can be found in a similar way. Asswne
a residual stress pattern as in Fig. 26 in a WF shape. ~hen
the average applied stress reaches a certain ll1agnitude,
portiops of tho cross-section will yield as shown in Fig. k.
Tho buckling strength of it can be calculated by considering
only the clastic part. Thus the buckling load should be
computed according to the expression
}T2E Ie -----------------------------(9)L 2
whero Ie is the moment of inertia of the portion which
remains elastic.
In the caSG of the rectangUlar section bont about the
vloak axis
This is also very nearly true for 'the \;'lIi' section bent about
its strong axis since tho web contributes only a sTIlall
portion to the moment of inertia. Howevor for tho rcctang-
ular section bent about its strong axis and for the I-
section l)snt alJout its vveal{ axis tl1.o torm Era v~ill bo
considcralJly less than EtI. rrhus t110 btlcklirlg strength
will be l'1cducod over t11at value predi cted by the tangent
modulUs concept alpne. While it wBsrccognizGd by the
authors some time ago th£lt the l:>uckling strengtl1 of a YfF
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shaped member woUld be that of the part remaining elastio,
these ideas were not generally circulated nor were they
extended. The problem has been discussed in a dissortation (21)
by one of tl1.G authors. According to pro -publicati on aiJstrac t,
Osgood' * has recently obtained a ~l.gonoral o1cpression for tho
buckling load of a column containing residual strosses
assumed to bo tho same at every cross~section and so
distributed over the cross-section that tho Engessor-
Shanley theory l11ay bo apt)liedu •
When residual stressses arc not the S~10 at all sections
of tho C0111pl'1essed l:lembor" the ];>rol)lo111 bccanas one of tho
buckling strength of a membor of varying cross-soctional
areas. J~t local sections which ar'c colc1"bcnt or ~::Jhich
contain 'Vvelding resi,dual stresses .. it can lJO considored
that tho ~imension is reducod at thoso scctions duo to
yielding causod .by local residual strosses. Tho effoct
vvill be gG110rally smallor than that of the cooling residual
str,esses Ylhich are distributod all along tho ll1ClU1Jcr.
Fig. 46 shows tl'lC lar·ge red\lcti on in co lU111n strongth
that TIley 1JO oJcpectod from tho rathor COra1110n pattern of
residual stross shown in Fig. h. This Dnplios, of courso,
that tho material bohaves as assumed in the theory. Actually
as was discussod oarlior, yielding is not unifonnly dis-
tributod along tho member, but yiold zones penotrato into
the member at intervals along it. Thus the effective stress-
strain diagram will be somothing difforont. from that shown
------~~-~---~---------~--~--~-~---~------------------~--~
* yq. R. Osgood l "Residual Stressos in COlumns ii , presented at
the First U. S. National Congress of Applied Mochanics,
Chicago, Illinois, 1951.
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in Fig. 47, thus modifying tho column curvo of 46. Furthor
experimental work is needed here and a part of this is being
carried on in current investigations.
An important question to be answered is the following:
Can a satisfactory column-strength curve for heavy steel
col~lns be based on small samples removed from flange and
web if the cutting out of the small samples relieves the
residLlal stl"'6SSeS In the columns? The evidence from. the
above discussion indicates that n satisfactory colwnn
curve for steel cannot be ob taineo. froln te st s of small
coupons and this trend has been confirmed experimentally
by pilot tests on complete cross~sect1ons of WF steel
specinlens.
The inf'luence of residual stress on tl1.~ lJuckling
strength of a compression member is seen to" b~ o1gn1ti~ant
Since residual stress causes a reduction in yield strength,
it may olso be a factor in Ioea].. '!Juckling. Since flange
elements eventually buckle locally in the plastic range,
yielding at lower loads than predicted mny also reduce
the local buckling strength of a bending member. This
factor has not l)een examined in these tests and woulo~
probably require tests of annealed and unanncaled specimens.
It is probable that the factor of safety for colmnns
has included the reduction in carrying capacity due to
residual stress, although the percentage reduction due to
,this fElctor l1as not generally been apl)reciated. This
indicates once more that oxperience and prior satisfactory
perfon:l1ance is no,v/, ,as 1t has al v~ays been, an important factor
in design.
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1. Vlhila this report emphasize s the influence of re sidual
stresses 2nd stress concentration upon the yield strength of
steel l)eartlS, it is not to be assumed that the plastic range
and ultimate strength are of any lesser importance. Since
there is not space here to treat the VJho1f3 problenl, and
since most engineers are concerned with design based upon
the initial yield load, it was considered that the influence
of the various factors on the yield strength shoUld be
presentecl first.
2~ According to experimental data, the asswnption of a
uniforrn di s tributi on of plcSt stic strain in 0.. bendi ng nlell11)el~
is far from the actual picture. Making use of this
asswaption, the M~0 relation of a bending scction gives
better agreement with test results for annealed specimens
than for as-delivered specimens. (The annealed tests were
carried out in a previous program).
3. There is a difference in the behavior of as-delivered
and of annealecl specimens over and above a differerlce in
material p~operties. The process of initiation and pro-
pagation of plastic zones in a bending member is affected
1Jy residunl stress and stress concentration '~lhich indirectly
affect the M~ relation. As-delivered specimens cons1s~
tently sharI a reduction of alJout 10% in moment capacity in
the early part of the plastic range. However, when yielding
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later penetrated to the neutral axis the moment capacity
approaches the value predicted on the basis of coupon
tests.
4. Due to residual stress and stress concentration
local yielding may occur in a structure at a load very luuch
lower thm! usually predicted by theory. In these tests
such yielding occurred at loads as J.O\TIJ as abOlJ.t 20% of the
predicted initial yield load.
5. The initial yield strength of 0 structure is reduced
by the presence of residual stress and stress concentration
no matter whether lond Dr deflection is used as the
criterion. In the,sG tests the reduction of lond 'JVQS as
much as 24% and the increase in deflection at the initial
yield load ranSed from 13% to 88%.
6. Concerning the increase of deflection in n structure,
cooling residual stress is a more important factor than
welding residual stress or stress concentration.
7. There was no significant influence of shape of
cross section on the yield strengtho ",~.
8. The initial yield strength of a cold~straightened
beam may be raised or lowered depending on the direction
of cold~straighte~ing and of load application. Cambered
beams would h8ve their yield strGngths reduced due to
the necessary cold b611d:'L)1g processt) EX1;Jressi'ons for c1.otel"'·
mining the residual stress distribution arc presented.
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9. ThG stress concentration and residual stress involved
in the welding of stiffeners between flanges of a m~lbor
causes local yielding at lower bending moments and is thus
of 1110re significance than yield'ing in butt v~eJ_ds to splice
plates and columns.
10. The buckling strength of a structural. meml)sr is
reducod by residual stresses. Cooling residual stresses,
distri butocl along the lnenlber, are expected to 1)6 'more
severe in this respect than residual strosses fonned due to
cold bending.
11. The evidence indicates that a satisfoctory colman
curve for steel cannot be obtainod from tests of small
coupons.
12. For use in predicting the strength of a colman
of roctnngulnr cross-section containing residunl stress, a
method for detormining tho tangent modulUs is suggested. A
general expression is presonted which integrates tho
effective s"tress distribution ncross the In61nbar.
13. For 1i18111.bors of d:I.fferont cross-sectional shapes
than ~QctnngUlnr and whioh contain residual stress, tho
buckling strongth is theoretically reduced OVGr that pro-
dicted by the tangent modulus concept alone. The buckling
strongth under these conditions would be that of the pnrt
romaining Glnstic. Additional stUdies, including experimentnl
are needed to see if those reductions actually occur.
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14. The specimens tested in this program were all rolled
shnpes. ~rrhile it is expected that the residtlul stress
patterns Vvill lJ6 si.milar in TIl0mbel'ls villich arc built up 1Jy
'Nelding VIolJ pla to s to flange pIntos, the re VJill probably
be considol~ablo vClriati.on troln InemlJcr to faGlnl)sr o.nc1 alo11g
tho Swu8 member. Also the influence of residual stress
due to longituilinal wolds may be different. An invostigation
along those 'lines v~ould be v~orthvvhile.
15. It 1'8 probable that the fuctor of safety for stoel
members 11o.s D.l'Nays incl\lCl0d tho reduction in carrying
capacity dUG to residual stress and stress concentration.
HowevGr, tho percentage reduction due to this factor has
not generally beon appreciated. If the increase of dofloction
is considered critical then a change in dosign procodure
too t \~10 Uld al1. OVJ greater vvorlcing lODvds .rallst be approachod
with oxtrl G1118 caution. HovJcvcr, in structuro s in VlJhich
deflection is not n critical itom from a statistical
point of viow, then thoro is nothing in tho results of those
testa which would pro vent tho furthor considoration of
so -called ii p18 stic dosign if procodure s. PJol though n t loast
one structuro has bean designod according to this
procodure, genoral application of p18stic theory shoUld
await the stUdy of some further limitations, local
instability of flango cloments being one of tho most
critical.
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Modulus of elasticity.
Tangont nl0duJ_llS.
S11ape factor.
Dopth of section.
Moment of inortia.
Momont of inortia of tho elastic part of a section.
].tI01ilont of inertia of the pJ..astic par't ofl a section.
Total length of a column or a beam.
I\:1 0'1110 n t •
j?ull l)lasti c momont, ofton tornlod "p12 sti c b.ingc d lUOinGnt.
Moment at which floxural yiCldf~_ (..,~.
Soction nl0dulus ,po1n1r=-i-s l'ouchtrth'
Lond on a col~1n.
Tangent modulus load.
Thicknoss of the web of·an I-section or n plate.
Distance to the noutral axis.
Pl8.sti c modulus.
Plastic modulus of the plastic part of a section.
Deflection of a boam.
1Tornlal stross.
Res:td.ual stress functi on.
Tensile residual stress.
COTIlpressive residual strGss.
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~y Lowe~ yield point stress.
o Rotation per unit length, Curvature.
W Concentrated load.
Per Critical load.
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Appendix A
Coupon Test Result!
69
Tho !i1e chanical pro partie s of tho Inaterio.l of tile 1)OEtl11S
were dete~nined by simple tension and compression tests to
secure necessary data for theoretical computations. A
constant strain rate of about llmcro in. per second was
adopted for all tests. Most tensilo tests were carried
into the strain hardening range. Duo to the difficulty
of nleasurtng t he strain, compre ssi on to at s wore at opped
before reaching the stnnin-hardoning range. In all
calculati ons t118 lnaterial is assUlnod to h~ve iclontical stress
strain prOl)el~tiGS :tn tension and corl1pr~ession. Two
typical stpess~s~r8in curves plotted from test data are
shown in Fig. 48. Idealized diagrams consisting of 3
stra:tghtlines in the elastic, plastic and strain-hardening
regions wore used in theoretical computations and were
based upon ave~age test data. ThG average resUlts are
givan :tn Table vi.
Tal)le vi
o
z:-...
Summary of Coupon Test :~esults
~-" i I ,,
t Section and TY1JG ~uppor I Lowor Elastic Plastic Strail~ . mt,i~te
Location ·of 'or Yield 1Yieldl Strain Strain Hal~den. StrengthI I TestCoupons Point ~?oint ~,y; . f? !:'1odulus (ksi).:.u.yJ.~Si) tJ1Y.( ksi). ~- (in/in) (in in) C(ksi)
8'.-·J}t140 f.l_ange (10 te sts) Ten- 37;75 37.55
- - - -S":.-IF40 YJe1J ( 5 tests) sian 39.76 39.52
- - - -
~ .
-.
1SYIJ?40 .flang e ( 6 t est s ) C0111-- 37.63 37~35 I - - - -8V~TF40 vveb ( 5 tests) pression 38.08 37.92 - - - -
.0
I .001248HF40 flange ( 8 tests) Ten-
-
37.6
.0139 636- 64:i;88WF40 web (3 tests) sian
-
38.5 I .00129 .0141 644 66.2
14~W30 flange{ 8 tests) i Ten-
-
3a.2 ~OO126 ~O161 599 62.214"~!F30 'Wob (4 tests) I sion
-
40.7 ,.,00137
.0185 615 67.7
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Iippqtl~1liX ])
Rosidual Stress in a Plast~cally Bent Be~a
A s110rt length of a l)Oanl is under a l)ending nl01~lent ~\[Ol
Fig. 1. In Fig. lbthe yielded portion of the section is
represented l)y the sh?ded area, ancl the stress distribution
is as shorJn in the solid lines in FJ..[~. Ie-
f
P.-'-"+ _..- -.;_..+~ -----' -+..._\
~---~...--.......-.._---
I
-:---.~ ....__.._...~4.,. .•_~+.,.r ... ----
(a)
l
',i-/:riP7?1;i17l>~71!---_.._.--'--'-----_.._,
(b)
·7p7'>
.A__----~.P
( c)
/'.~
(d)
Fig. l:~ Development of residual stress due to co~d bending.
When the moment on the section is removed a pattern of
residual stress is left due to the plastic strain in the
yielded zone. Asswning the section behaves in clastic
fashion under an unloading moment equal to MOJ the stress
distribution oan be ass~led as shonn in dotted lines in Fig. l~
The residual stress pattern is actually the shaded area
betvleen t11ese two stre-ss c11stributions as replotted in Fig. lA.
Vanden Broek has demonstrated the above in his book of
Elastic energy theory (16). The section will behave elas-
tically when it is subsequently loaded so long as the maxim~a
moment is less than Mo.
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The stress pattern of Fig. 1 as well as the deflection
of the beam during unloading can be derived noglocting the
shear strain in the beam.
,·'/1 th the lJea111 1ni ti. ally under the EIOrl1ent, ~,[o' suppa se
the moment on the beam is reduced to a value M such that M
Fig. m;- SAction yi~lded under moment Mo'
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Fig. n
stress
I!.i.:.. ----- II
, ~ I! : :
; ~I f f
,------------;-1
EY Strain' '~
Then from Fig~ m,
E.f = (if-. - 1) Ey
Yo ~-.------~---------~-~-(lO)
Now, under moment M, referring to Fig. p
Vihere V == the vertical deflection of the lJending nlember
under moment l~.
The value Yo is a constant for a constant Mo. For y less
than Yo the region is elastic under the previous loads and
the stre as is dependent upon 0 ( <r = E y0) ~ Hovvever .. for
y greater than y'o' the stress distribution is 111odi.fed by
the prior plastic strain. :Eilor exeTl1ple the resultant stress
distril)ut 1011 for a particular value of ~,~ is sb..ow,n in Fig. p.
The relationship between M and 0 will now be developed,
~.1 l)eing the to ta.l aplJli ed nl0ment sUbsequent to a monlent ~~o.
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I(b)Stress- I
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~o
._-------"""2f"'----- - ------
- - -, Moment =Mo
----. i/loment reduced from Mo to tvI
~
/ ~. ~
.. -,.~ ..-.... -~ ... -.-~ ..-_._~-_.-_.-.~ ... _.-r
//, '" ~o I
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(8) Strain-d18trlbut1on
Fig. P
Let (f1 = stress at area above Yo
<r2 =stress at area below Yo
Then 0'"1 =E ( E - €I) .
Cf1 =-E [y d2 v + Ey(~ )1-----------------(11)dx2 Yo J
In developing the following oxpressions for the magnitudo
of residual stress, only the positive sida of the neutral
axis is considered. This is tho lower· side according to tho
engineering convention. On tho U1J"qcr side, s,tresses VJill be
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Then
i h/2II,~ = cry dA-h/2 = ..
75
dA
d 2 '
Since 4 docs not depend on y,
dx 2 ,.
M = ..;mI d ~v - q !..E. + cr Z --- ...-------------..;-(13)
, cbc.2 y Yo y P
vJhero the moment of inortia of the l!lastic portion is
'Ip = 2 [~y2d'p.,
w/yo
tho plastic' nodulus of the plastic portion is
h
Zp =j 2' y'dA,
and cr "!I := E Ey
Fronl Eq. ( 2 ) ,
~ - -[-'!L <!l [!E 1-------------...---.... ---(14)
dx2 - EI + EI Yo'" z~
v =§_~ + 'i [~ - Zp] ] dxdx
~7hon ~/I = 0" i.e., the sccti on is unloacloo.. .,
-----------~--(15)
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The magnitude of residual stress remaining in the beam
after l:>lastic bonding follovved lJy COlilplotc reIno'val of lTIOmcnt
nlay be cOn11Juted using Eq. (11) and (12) for lT1 and (12- Thus,
errl ::::-E 1::0 + E (Y,-Yo, j ---------(16)
Y ldx2 M=O Y Yo
.-...
crr2 = _ E d
2
v ( )
y ~ ---~~-~------------~-~ 17dx2 M=O
SUbstituti11g tho value froll1 Eq. (15) into (16) and (17)
and
(frl =
(fr2 =
J~i y_y-l Yo Q ---------(18)
-----~-------~-(19)
Yvhon y =Yo' from Eq. (19)
a'r1 = (fr2:::: IEr cr l Ip Z--=- ...Yo P ---------(20)
When Y :::: ~ from Eq. (18) and us ing Ey =~Y
errl :::: ay~ (~ - Zp) - (h;2y~~ ----(21)
'When the moment Mo is equal to the plastic hinge moment" lip"
then Yo alJproaches zero (Fig. 6). Frotn Eq. (6),
---------~----~-------~--~-------(22)
At the oxtreme fibre when yo+o and y = h/2, fr~n expression
(21 )
(frl Yo-"O
y = h/2
~ (Z \
= .. Uy IT - I;
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and sinco tho shape factor is defined by
f = ~
S
Then l
terrI
I
= - cry (f - 1) --------------(23)
which gives a compressive stress on the lower and tension on
the upper fibroo Such a distribution for the condition that
Mo = Mp has ~oon shown in Fig. 37 of Ref. 39 and is also
shown in Fig. p. It may be obtained by use of Eqs. (22) and
(23) w'hich giVB the maximum passible 1"'e s idual stre ssos at tho
two :90int s.
Tho general eXl)rossion (14) holcls v~hen a TIIOment in tho
opposite sense is applied ond until the yiold condition is
reached. Reforring to Fig. g those expressions would apply
unti 1 the reversed lllomen t roached the value ~.12' the magnitude
of 1;vhich depone-ls, thoorotically, upon tho nlagrlitudc of ~I~l"
(The Bauschinger effect is ignored, but this would lower M2
still further.).
/
I
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TEST SPECIMEN
l<DJI BASE BEAM
7'
HYD~AULICJACK
01 I I I 10
1
I W 1
0
1 W- II IIJ SUPPORT
~
~
~ II Ff1 IlYIIAMOMETEIlI
I 28' Ii 5 LATERAL SUPPOIlTS i
. I 01 4'-8' I 4'-8' ro1 1 4'-8' JOl I '/' -- .
Fig. 1
CONTINUOUS -BEAM TEST SET UP. CONCEi'TTRATED LOADS ARE
APPLIED AT THIRD POINTS OF CENTRAL SPAN AND END LOADS
ARE USED TO BRING SPECIMEN TO PROFER LOAD CONDITION
-FIg. 2 - Continuous Beam B7 under test
F1ge 3 ~ Vertical Guide Support System Designed to Prevent
Lateral Displacement
Fig. 4
V1ew of Top Flange of B3 between support (left) and
load point (right) showing typical arrangement of SR-4 gages.
F1g. 5
Test B3 showing detail ot deflection gage rig at support
po1nt@ Llvel bar was used to .measure rotat1ons at supports.
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Moment-Curvature (M-0) relationship for WF-shape according
to the Simple Plastic Theory. Corresponding stress
distributionn are shown for various points on the curve.
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Fig. '7
M-0 relationship tor WF-shape, due account having been
taken of strain-hardening
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EXPERIME~TAL M~ CURVES DETERMINED FROM SR-4 GAGE
MEASUREMENTS IN THE CENTRAL SPAN OF' FOUR CONTINUOUS BEAMS
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M-0 CURVES FOR CONTROL BEAM Bl AS DETERMINED FROM STRAIN GAGE MEASUREMENTS
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M-0 CURVES FOR CONTROL BEAM B1 AS DETERMINED FROM DEFLECTION GAGE DATA
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Fig. 12 - Assumed and actual yield zones in structural steel beams.
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F1g~ 13 - Moment~urvature relationship of continuous beams
of 8WF40 shape at a section near a support
Ft lg. 14 -. Yield zones in central span of 8V~1i'40 beam (B3)
.Fig. 15 ... View looking up at B7 (14WF'30) showing yield zones
111 compression commencing to penetrate into the web.
Fig. 16 - B7 showing further development of yield zones.
Fig. 17 - Yield lines formed in compression flange of B2
due to residual stress
Fig. 18 GBIt Yield lines formed in cornpression flange of B3
due to residual stress
Fig. 19 - Beam 2 at end of test.
Fig. 20 ~ Annealed member of 4I7.7 shape showing y1~ld zones
progressing rrom load points toward beam center.
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Fig. 21 - M-0 curve for B? (1~~30) near a support point.
Fig. 22 - Local buckling of 1~WF30 shape
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Fig. 30
Example of yield lines formed 1n flange of 8WF31
section due to cold bending after rolling. (The
pattern has been accentuated by trac1ngthe
Gr1g1118.1 lines in ink).
Fig€> 31
An additional example of yield lines formed in
the flange ef a rolled shape due to cold
banding. Flexure was probably about the minor
axis of the section.
Fig. 32 - Yield lines formed in web of B7 near load point
Fig. 33 - Yield lines in compression flange of B4 at support
Fig. 34 - Local yielding in compression flange of B4
at load point
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Fig. 35 - Load-strain curves for gages meunted en the
flange of B3 in the vicinity of a support
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Fig. 36 - STRAIN MEASUREMENTS OF BEAM 5 AT A DISTANCE OF
6" FROM LINE OF SUPPORT
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F1g. 37 - STRAIN MEASUREMENTS OF BEAM 5 AT A DISTANCE OF
10" FROM LINE OF SUPPORT
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Fig. 38 - STRAIN MEASUREMENTS OF BEAM 5 AT A DISTANCE OF
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Redistribution of moment due to
plastic deformation -- Amirik1an (7)
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Fig. 41 - MOMENT - LOAD RELATIONSHIPS FOR CONTINUOUS BEAMS
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Fig. 42 ~ Load deflection relation of B3 in the region below
the calculated initial yield load.
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F1g. 43
EXPERIMENTAL, AND THEORETICAL LOAD-DEFLECTION CURVES FOR
CONTINUOUS BEAMS 2, 4 and 5. DEFLECTION MEASURED AT
CENTERLINE
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EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL LOAD - CENTERLINE D:EFLECTION
CURVES FOR B3
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EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL LOAD - CENTERLINE DEFLEC.TION
CURVES "FOR B7
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Fig. 46. - EFFECT OF RESIDUAL STRESS ON COLUMN CURVE Fig. 47 - STRESS-8TRAIN DIAGRN4 FOR STEEL AS MODIFIED BY
RESIDUAL STRESS
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FIG. 48 - TENSION STRESS-STRAIN CURVES FOR AN 8VF40 BEAM
(Including strain - hardening range)
